Caring for outpatients during COVID-19: 4 themes

As a result of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, the content of outpatient psychotherapy and psychopharmacology sessions has seen significant change, with many patients focusing on how the pandemic has altered their daily lives and emotional well-being. Most patients were suddenly limited in both the amount of time they spent, and in their interactions with people, outside of their homes. Additionally, employment-related stressors such as working from home and the potential loss of a job and/or income added to pandemic stress. Patients simultaneously processed their experiences of the COVID-19 pandemic while often striving to adapt to new virtual modes of mental health care delivery via phone or video conferencing.

The clinic staff at our large, multidisciplinary, urban outpatient mental health practice conducts weekly case consultation meetings. In meetings held during the early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic, we noted 4 dominant clinical themes emerging across our patients’ experiences:

- isolation
- uncertainty
- household stress
- grief.

These themes occurred across many diagnostic categories, suggesting they reflect a dramatic shift brought on by the pandemic. Our group compared clinical experiences from the beginning of the pandemic through the end of May.
In 2020, for this article, we considered several patients who expressed these 4 themes and created a “composite patient." In the following sections, we describe the typical presentation of, and recommended interventions for, a composite patient for each of these 4 themes.

**Isolation**

Mr. J, a 60-year-old, single, African American man diagnosed with bipolar disorder with psychotic features, lives alone in an apartment in a densely populated area. Before COVID-19, he had been attending a day treatment program. His daily walks for coffee and cigarettes provided the scaffolding to his emotional stability and gave him a sense of belonging to a world outside of his home. Mr. J also had been able to engage in informal social activities in the common areas of his apartment complex.

The start of the COVID-19 pandemic ends his interpersonal interactions, from the passive and superficial conversations he had with strangers in coffee shops to the more intimate engagement with his peers in his treatment program. The common areas of Mr. J’s apartment building are closed, and his routine cigarette breaks with neighbors have become solitary events, with the added stress of having to schedule his use of the building’s designated smoking area. Before COVID-19, Mr. J had been regularly meeting his brother for coffee to talk about the recent death of their father, but these meetings end due to infection concerns by Mr. J and his brother, who cares for their ailing mother who is at high risk for COVID-19 infection.

Mr. J begins to report self-referential ideation when walking in public, citing his inability to see peoples’ facial expressions because they are wearing masks. As a result of the pandemic restrictions, he becomes depressed and develops increased paranoid ideation. Fortunately, Mr. J begins to participate in a virtual partial hospitalization program to address his paranoid ideation through intensive and clinically-based social interactions. He is unfamiliar with the technology used for virtual visits, but is given the necessary technical support. He is also able to begin virtual visits with his brother and mother. Mr. J soon reports his symptoms are reduced and his mood is more stable.

Engaging in interpersonal interactions can have a positive impact on mental health. Social isolation has demonstrated negative effects that are amplified in individuals with psychiatric disorders. Interpersonal interactions can provide a shared experience, promote positive feelings of social connection, and aid in the development

**Clinical Point**

The same technology patients use to access their clinicians can be used to establish social connections

---

**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenges</th>
<th>Interventions</th>
<th>Rationales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inability to engage in virtual platforms for socialization</td>
<td>Supporting patient education regarding virtual platform use</td>
<td>Enables patients to employ technology for both social interaction and mental health visits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge deficit regarding potential resources for social interaction</td>
<td>Providing patients with education regarding individualized opportunities to socialize (online support groups, community pages, partial hospitalization programs) while maintaining social distancing</td>
<td>Facilitates social interaction and community engagement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of in-person social interaction</td>
<td>Encouraging and supporting engagement in virtual social activities, as well as in-person activities that can be done while appropriately social distancing</td>
<td>Establishes relationships using new modalities that allow for safe social distancing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge deficit related to social distancing procedures</td>
<td>Providing evidence-based information regarding social distancing as it pertains to engaging in social activities</td>
<td>Supports safe social interactions and reduces stress related to misinformation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of social skills. Among our patients, we have begun to see the effects of isolation manifest as loneliness and demoralization.

Interventions. Due to restrictions imposed to limit the spread of COVID-19, evidence-based interventions such as meeting a friend for a meal or participating in in-person support groups typically are not options, thus forcing clinicians to accommodate, adapt, and use technology to develop parallel interventions to provide the same therapeutic effects. These solutions need to be individualized to accommodate each patient’s unique social and clinical situation (Table 1, page 29). Engaging through technology can be problematic for patients with psychosis and paranoid ideation, or those with depressive symptoms. Psychopharmacology or therapy visit time has to be dedicated to helping patients become comfortable and confident when using technology to access their clinicians. Patients can use this same technology to establish virtual social connections. Providing patients with accurate, factual information about infection control during clinical visits ultimately supports their mental health. Delivering clinical care during COVID-19 has required creativity and flexibility to optimize available resources and capitalize on patients’ social supports. These strategies help decrease isolation, loneliness, and exacerbation of psychiatric symptoms.

Uncertainty

Ms. L, age 42, has a history of posttraumatic stress disorder and obstructive sleep apnea, for which she uses a continuous airway positive pressure (CPAP) device. She had been working as a part-time nanny when her employer furloughed her early in the COVID-19 pandemic. Her anxiety has gotten worse throughout the quarantine; she fears her unemployment benefits will run out and she will lose her job. Her anxiety manifests as somatic “pit-of-stomach” sensations. Her sleep has been disrupted; she reports more frequent nightmares, and her partner says that Ms. L has had apneic episodes and bruxism. The parameters of Ms. L’s CPAP device need to be adjusted, but a previously scheduled overnight polysomnography test is deemed a nonessential procedure and canceled. Ms. L has been reluctant to go to a food pantry because she is afraid of being exposed to COVID-19. In virtual sessions, Ms. L says she is uncertain if she will be able to pay her rent, buy food, or access medical care, and expresses overriding helplessness.

During COVID-19, anxiety and insomnia are driven by the sudden manifestation of uncertainty regarding being able to work, pay rent or mortgage, buy food and other provisions, or visit family and friends, including those who are hospitalized or live in nursing homes. Additional uncertainties include how long the quarantine will last,
who will become ill, and when, or if, life will return to normal. Taken together, these uncertainties impart a pervasive dread to daily experience.

**Interventions.** Clinicians can facilitate access to services (eg, social services, benefits specialists) and help patients parse out what they should and can address practically, and which challenges are outside of their personal or communal control ([Table 2, page 30](#)). Patients can be encouraged to identify paralytic rumination and shift their mental focus to engage in constructive projects. They can be advised to limit their intake of media that increases their anxiety and replace it with phone calls or e-mails to family and friends. Scheduled practice of mindfulness meditation and diaphragmatic breathing can help reduce anxiety.6,7

Pharmacotherapeutic interventions should be low-risk to minimize burdening emergency departments saturated with patients who have COVID-19 and serve to reduce symptoms that interfere with behavioral activation. While the research on benzodiazepines and non-benzodiazepine receptor agonists (“Z-drugs” such as zaleplon and eszopiclone) in the setting of obstructive sleep apnea is complex, and there is some evidence that the latter may not exacerbate apnea,8 benzodiazepines and Z-drugs are associated with an array of risks, including tolerance, withdrawal, and traumatic falls, particularly in older adults.9 Sleep hygiene and cognitive-behavioral therapy are first-line therapies for insomnia.10

**Household stress**

Ms. M, a 45-year-old single mother with a history of generalized anxiety disorder, is suddenly thrust into homeschooling her 2 children, ages 10 and 8, while trying to remain productive at her job as a software engineer. She no longer has time for herself, and spends much of her day helping her children with schoolwork or planning activities to keep them engaged rather than arguing with each other. She feels intense pressure, heightened stress, and increased anxiety as she tries to navigate this new daily routine.

New household dynamics abound when people are suddenly forced into atypical routines. In the context of COVID-19, working parents may be forced to balance the demands of their jobs with home-schooling their children. Couples may find themselves arguing more frequently. Adult children may find themselves needing to care for their ill parents. Limited space, a lack of leisure activities, and uncertainty about the future coalesce to increase conflict and stress. Research suggests that how people cope with a stressor is a more reliable determinant of health and well-being than the stressor itself.12

**Interventions.** Mental health clinicians can offer several recommendations to help patients cope with increased household stress ([Table 3](#)). We can encourage patients to have clear communication with their loved ones regarding new expectations, roles, and their feelings. Demarcating specific areas within living spaces to each person in the household can help each member feel a sense of autonomy, regardless of how small their area may be. Clinicians can help patients learn to take the time as a family to work on establishing new household routines. Telepsychiatry offers clinicians a unique window into patients’ lives and family dynamics, and we can use this perspective to deepen our understanding of

---

**Table 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenges</th>
<th>Interventions</th>
<th>Rationales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New household dynamics</td>
<td>Encouraging clear communication</td>
<td>Promotes healthy relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited space</td>
<td>Demarcating specific areas within living spaces to each person</td>
<td>Encourages autonomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of regular activities</td>
<td>Helping patients establish new household routines</td>
<td>Creates sense of normalcy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clinical Point**

Encourage patients to identify paralytic rumination and shift their mental focus to engage in constructive projects.
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Clinical Point
Help patients learn how to take the time as a family to work on establishing new household routines

Grief
Following a psychiatric hospitalization for an acute exacerbation of psychosis, Ms. S, age 79, is transferred to a rehabilitation facility, where she contracts COVID-19. Because Ms. S did not have a history of chronic medical illness, her family anticipates a full recovery. Early in the course of Ms. S’s admission, the rehabilitation facility restricts visitations, and her family is unable to see her. Ms. S dies in this facility without her family’s presence and without her family having the opportunity to say goodbye. Ms. S’s psychiatrist offers her family a virtual session to provide support. During the virtual session, the psychiatrist notes signs of complicated bereavement among Ms. S’s family members, including nonacceptance of the death, rumination about the circumstances of the death, and describing life as having no purpose.

The COVID-19 pandemic has complicated the natural process of loss and grief across multiple dimensions. Studies have shown that an inability to say goodbye before death, a lack of social support, and a lack of preparation for loss are associated with complicated bereavement and depression. Many people are experiencing the loss of loved ones without having a chance to appropriately mourn. Forbidding visits to family members who are hospitalized also prevents the practice of religious and spiritual rituals that typically occur at the end of life. This is worsened by truncated or absent funeral services. Support for those who are grieving may be offered from a distance, if at all. When surviving family members have been with the deceased prior to hospitalization, they may be required to self-quarantine, potentially exacerbating their grief and other symptoms associated with loss.

Interventions. Because social support is a protective factor against complicated grief, there are several recommendations for survivors as they work through the process of grief (Table 4). These include preparing families for a potential death; discussing desired spiritual and memorial services; identifying resources such as community grief support programs, counseling, and/or therapy for surviving family and friends; connecting families to resources such as community grief support programs, counseling/therapy, funeral services, video conferencing, and other communication tools; and planning for additional support for surviving family and friends, both immediately after the death and in the long term. It is also important to provide appropriate counseling and support for surviving family members to focus on their own well-being by exercising, eating nutritious meals, getting enough sleep, and abstaining from alcohol and drugs of abuse.

| Table 4 |
| Grief: Challenges, interventions, and rationales |
| Challenges | Interventions | Rationales |
| Lack of preparation for loss | Preparing families for unanticipated outcomes that have been part of the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic. If possible, discuss desired spiritual and memorial services | Allows family members to consider, discuss, and assimilate the possibility of loss |
| Inability to say goodbye before death | Providing increased frequency of virtual visits to connect patients and families | Connects families and friends to the circumstances and situation to create or increase a network of support |
| Reduced in-person social supports in the weeks and months after the loss | Identifying resources such as community grief support programs, counseling, and/or therapy for surviving family and friends | Decreases isolation in face of loss; helps create a support system for grieving family members and friends to express grief and loss; allows the mourning process to not be overshadowed by the circumstances of the death |

Clinical Point
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The patient’s context and household relationships and help them navigate the situation thrust upon them.
An ongoing challenge

Our clinical team recommends further investigation to define additional psychotherapeutic themes arising from the COVID-19 pandemic and provide evidence-based interventions to address these categories, which we expect will increase in clinical salience in the months and years ahead. Close monitoring, follow-up by clinical and research staff, and evidence-based interventions will help address these dominant themes, with the goal of alleviating patient suffering.
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Related Resources

Drug Brand Names
- Eszopiclone • Lunesta
- Zolpidem • Ambien

Bottom Line

Our team identified 4 dominant clinical themes emerging across our patients’ experiences during the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic: isolation, uncertainty, household stress, and grief. Clinicians can implement specific interventions to reduce the impact of these themes, which we expect to remain clinically relevant in the upcoming months and years.